Antiques & Interiors
with Pictures
1.

Group of eighteen cranberry and clear glass drinking glasses, largest set 7 ½” high
Est Price £40 - £60

2.

19th century Chinese vase, of tapering form and decorated with panels of various figures and scenes, (extensively repaired to top rim), 10” high

3.

Pair of early 20th century Japanese Kutani double-handled cylindrical vases, decorated with golden pheasants amongst foliage, 12” high

4.

Mixed Lot: 19th century blue and white circular tazza together with a Sadler crinoline lady tea pot and a further Sylvac rabbit (3)

5.

Clarice Cliff bizarre Liberty Stripe pattern circular dish, 6 ¾” diameter
Est Price £40 - £60

6.

Clarice Cliff bizarre Liberty Stripe pattern circular dish, apparently restored, 7 ¼” diameter

7.

Masons Ironstone comport, of lobed form decorated with floral sprays, 12” wide

8.

18th Century Chinese Export Teapot, painted in colours with panels of Chinese river scenes, on a scroll moulded ground (handle missing), 5” high

9.

Mixed Lot: amber glass wares comprising jugs, eleven glasses and three further small non-matching liqueur glasses

10.

Three Bloor Derby oval meat plates, decorated with floral and gilt highlights, largest 16” wide
Est Price £50 - £70

11.

Mixed Lot: comprising a Ridgeways Old Derby covered cheese dish together with further 19th century Mason’s Ironstone plate, bowls, etc

12.

Clarice Cliff bizarre pattern, daffodil vase, 13” wide
Est Price £150 - £200

13.

Large Royal Dux model of a street vendor, approx 17” high

14.

Oriental Baluster Vase decorated in colours with a dragon design, together with further Saucer decorated with an exotic bird (chipped), 8 ¾” high and
5 ½” diameter

15.

Quantity of Minton Amhurst Japan pattern table wares, to include large jug, various dinner plates, serving dishes, slop bowl etc (qty)
Est Price £30 - £50

16.

Pair of late 19th or early 20th century Chinese covered circular bowls, (one A/F)

17.

Collection of 19th century turquoise and clear glass small wines of slightly varying designs (21)

18.

Mixed lot: 19th century Majolica glazed leaf formed serving dishes in a variety of patterns (qty)

19.

Mixed Lot: various 19th and 20th century clear drinking glasses

20.

Mixed Lot: Masons Patent Ironstone double-handled comport, 11” diameter, together with three similar but non-matching dinner plates (4)

21.

Crown Ducal Charlotte Rhead Byzantine type circular bowl, 7” diameter
Est Price £50 - £70

22.

Set of six 19th century clear glass Rummer type glasses with hobnail decoration, approx 6” high
Est Price £40 - £60

23.

Set of six late 19th or early 20th century cut clear glass tumblers, 6” high
Est Price £30 - £50

24.

Mixed Lot: various 19th Century and later Majolica and other Leaf Ware Dishes, seven pieces in total, largest 11” wide

25.

Clarice Cliff Cream Jug of spreading cylindrical form; together with a further octagonal Plate, each decorated in colours with the “Crocus” design, (jug
with rim chip) (2)

26.

Burlington ware Toby Jug formed as a portly figure in tricorn hat, 9” high

27.

19th Century oval Davenport pedestal Dish decorated in reds, blues etc on a pale background (repaired), 10 ½” wide

28.

Mixed Lot: assorted glasswares, to include range various 19th century clear glass wines, spirit glasses, lustre vase, hanging light fitting with glass
drapes, cranberry glass bowl, small decanters (lacking stoppers) and other mixed wares (qty)

29.
30.

Mixed lot comprising pair of plates, Gladstone and Mrs Gladstone, further comical plate “Courtship” and “Matrimony”, largest pieces 9 ½” diam (3)

31.

18th Century English Tea Bowl and Saucer decorated predominantly in iron red, base marked with an asterisk (stained)

32.

Set of three gilt decorated green glass candleholders, formerly part of a larger piece, and a further spelter model of Edward II on horseback

33.

Mixed lot: 19th century Majolica glazed leaf formed serving dishes in a variety of patterns (qty)
Est Price £30 - £50

34.

Eichwald, a pair of fuchsia decorated baluster vases, one with significant chip, 12” high

35.

Nelsonia, a mixed lot comprising a reproduction Staffordshire jug, Orrefours of Sweden decorated clear glass pedestal bowl, Aynsley pedestal cup
produced exclusively for Peter Jones China, No 16 of 50, and a further quantity small wax seals
Est Price £30 - £50

36.

Mixed Lot: 19th century glass wares comprising pair of clear glass Rummers together with a further 19th century oversized Rummer type vase (3)
Est Price £30 - £50

37.

Mixed Lot: comprising late 19th or early 20th century Japanese Imari circular bowl, a further Chinese blue and white bowl and other assorted
ceramics (5)
Est Price £30 - £40

38.

A set of four 19th Century Clear Glass Custard Cups of typical form with looped handles, 3 ¼” high plus further mixed glassware (qty)

39.

Charlotte Rhead Crown Ducal baluster vase decorated with fruit, number to base 133, 7” high
Est Price £30 - £40

40.

Mixed Lot: Foxhunting interest comprising W T Copeland & Sons large mug, entitled “The Master” by Lionel Edwards together with Royal Crown
Derby John Peel mug and further small jug marked “Meynell Hunt”

41.

Oriental Bronze Study of a seated deity in the lotus position, wearing traditional head-dress and clothing, 15” high
Est Price £30 - £50

42.

Mixed Lot comprising: Royal Doulton Bunnykins Cup, Saucer and Side Plate, together with a Biltons Noddy Ware Bowl, largest piece 6 ½” diameter
(4)

43.

Collection of Royal Copenhagen Fajance mugs, four large and six small

44.

No Lot

45.

Mixed Lot: various 20th century glass wares to include champagne flutes, brandy balloons, blue glass salts and other mixed wares (qty)

46.

Set of seven tall clear glass wines

47.

20th Century Oriental Lacquered Table Top Cabinet and also inlaid in the Shibayama manner, and with silver plated mounted corners and further
mounts throughout, two doors enclosing fitted drawers over a full width drawer, 24 ½” wide
Est Price £150 - £200

48.

Quantity of Shelley white glazed tea wares

49.

Mixed Lot: various Royal Doulton Norfolk Pattern plates, salad strainer, gravy boat etc

50.

Pair of Royal Doulton stoneware vases of baluster form decorated with stylised grapes and vine leaves, impressed marks to base and numbered
7942 and further initialled FJ, 7 ½” high
Est Price £80 - £100

51.

20th century cut clear glass covered jar

52.

Mixed Lot: various small coloured glass vases, Toby jug, modern miniature tea set etc (qty)

53.

Set of three late 19th century Chinese Canton plates typically decorated with stylised flowers, foliage, birds and butterflies, 7 ½” diameter
Est Price £80 - £100

54.

Denby Glyn Colledge stoneware vase, 11 ½” high

55.

Royal Doulton green glazed wash bowl and jug, registered number 493808

56.

Mixed Lot: oval sauce tureens and covers, pair of Continental vases, two small wall pockets, further covered jar (qty)

57.

Quantity of Royal Worcester Durham pattern table wares comprising 6 dinner plates, 6 saucers and 6 side plates together with two further Wedgwood
Santa Clara double handled soup dishes

58.

Pair late 19th or early 20th century figural jars modelled as a seated lady and gent, 8” high

59.

Mixed Lot: various stoneware flagons, bottles, kitchen jars, vases etc (qty)

60.

Mason’s Ironstone blue and white octagonal meat plate, 19” wide
Est Price £30 - £40

61.

Mixed Lot: comprising modern Bohemian flash cut glass vases, carnival glass vase, small Doulton Lambeth Queen Victoria Jubilee mug and other
pieces, baluster vases of frilled form 12” high (A/F)

62.

Pair of late 19th century Japanese blue and white vases with frilled rims (A/F)

63.

Quantity Royal Worcester June Garland tea wares
Est Price £40 - £60

64.

Quantity various crested china wares, decorated with black cats

65.

Gloria French composition bronzed model on wooden plinth base “The Sleeping Child”

66.

Quantity Midwinter Riviera tea and table wares
Est Price £40 - £60

67.

Pair of modern Chinese baluster vases on turned wooden stands

68.

Collection of four Nankin Circular Plates, each decorated in underglaze blue with floral designs (some rim fritting) and glaze faults, 8 ½” diameter
Est Price £40 - £60

69.

Quantity of Havilland & Co Limoges Cornflower decorated plates and bowls
Est Price £50 - £70

70.

Henriot Quimper large cylindrical mug typically decorated, 6” high
Est Price £30 - £50

71.

Clarice Cliff Newport Pottery waterlily formed vase, 9” wide
Est Price £30 - £40

72.

Graduated set of five Wade NatWest piggy banks

73.

19th century Staffordshire novelty jug formed as a Night Watchman, 9” high
Est Price £40 - £60

74.

Pair of 19th century Staffordshire flat back figures, young man and young lady by a well-side, 9” high

75.

Mixed Lot: 19th century Staffordshire model dogs and two small further figures, largest piece 6” high (6)

76.

Group of six various Staffordshire figures, largest 9 ½” high
Est Price £30 - £50

77.

Collection of modern boxed Wade figures to include Arundel Bear, Camping Bear, Newark Travelling Frog, Rosy the Kitten and various others

78.

Group of modern Wade collectable ceramics to include Paddington Bear, Paddington’s Snowy Day, and various others

79.

Four boxed Wade nursery rhyme figures

80.

Three boxed Wade nursery rhyme figures

81.

Wade Children of the World series to include Eskimo Girl, Dutch Girl, Cossack Boy and various others

82.

Mixed Lot: Wade collectable ceramics to include Looby Loo and Teddy, Dixie, Mr Jinks and various others

83.

Royal Doulton Famous Grouse whiskey decanter, together with a Beswick Beneagles osprey decanter and further Beswick Beneagles golden eagle
decanter (A/F) (3)

84.

Modern Wade collectable ceramics to include Fireside Friends, Price and Joy and various others

85.

Modern Wade collectable ceramics to include Andy Pandy, Yogi Bear, Mr Plod and others (5)

86.

Collection various late 19th century china fairing figures, various designs, largest 3 ½” high

87.

Mixed Lot: comprising Doulton Lambeth Queen Victoria commemorative mug, Copeland Spode whisky decanter, pair of stoneware floral vases and
other mixed ceramics

88.

Mixed Lot: Quimper and Torquay Pottery wares to include desk stand, tea wares, double-handled dishes, jugs etc (qty)

89.

Set of six Wade NatWest piggy banks

90.

Mixed Lot: 19th century Staffordshire wares to include pair of figures with swans, pair of spaniels, clock figure group and a further small 20th century
Continental figure, largest piece 8” high (6)

91.

No Lot

92.

Large collection 19th century Mocha ware, tankards and jugs, much chipping and cracks throughout

93.

Mixed Lot: Royal Copenhagen wares to include Fajance cylindrical vase, further stemmed vase, small swallow decorated vase and other assorted
pieces, largest piece 10” high (8)

94.

Modern Wade collectables ceramics to include Mr Men, Sooty and Sweep, Rupert and various others, all unboxed

95.

Large collection 19th century Mocha ware, tankards and jugs, much chipping and cracks throughout

96.

Collection of modern boxed Wade collectables to include Uncle Sam, Lil Series, Born to be Wild and various others (qty)

97.

Boxed modern Wade collectables to include a range of Born to Be

98.

Mixed Lot: modern boxed Wade collectables to include Wind in the Willows and various others

99.

Boxed modern Wade collectables to include The Camelot collection, Gingerbread children, British Myths and Legends and various others

100.

Modern boxed Wade collectables to include Cinderella, Fairy Godmother and various others

101.

Boxed modern Wade collectables to include Peter Pan, Alice in Wonderland and Cinderella

102.

No Lot

103.

Mixed Lot: boxed and unboxed modern Wade collectables to include Lady and the Tramp, Bambi and various others

104.

Mixed Lot: comprising a ceramic table lamp, a brass framed lantern and a brass framed letter cage

105.

Good quantity of Royal Doulton Rondelay tea and table wares

106.

Brass based electric table lamp

107.

Brass based oil lamp with later electrical conversion

108.

Late 19th century ceramic vase later converted to a table lamp

109.

Mixed Lot: five assorted brass and glass oil lamps of varying designs

110.

Set of vintage shop counter scales

111.

Box of assorted ‘O’ gauge parts and accessories
Est Price £50 - £60

112.

Three boxes containing mostly ‘O’ gauge spare parts
Est Price £100 - £150

113.

Six pieces of curved large radius ‘O’ gauge three-rail track, width 7”, length per piece approx 56”
Est Price £80 - £120

114.

Box of assorted Hornby ‘O’ gauge wagons to include No 1 goods van, No 1 petrol tank, brake van, turntable and various wagons
Est Price £70 - £90

115.

Box containing a quantity of metal ‘O’ gauge track and various accessories to include bridge, coaches, etc
Est Price £30 - £40

116.

Three boxes assorted ‘0/00’ gauge railway of mixed make and manufacture
Est Price £60 - £80

117.

Large mixed lot comprising ‘O’ gauge turntables, mixed accessories to include signals, lighting, rolling stock and other layout accessories
Est Price £150 - £200

118.

Box: collection of assorted ‘0’ gauge coaches mostly Leeds Model Company with paper litho LMS decals, some requiring attention, together with
various wagons
Est Price £100 - £150

119.

Three boxes of assorted, mostly ‘O’ gauge parts and accessories for locomotives and layout
Est Price £80 - £100

120.

Bassett-Lowke and others ‘O’ gauge coaches to include a Bassett-Lowke LMS Royal Mail car, scratch built Midland coach, GW 591 wooden coach
with paper lithograph sides, possibly Leeds Model Co together with further scratch built and other models (6)
Est Price £250 - £300

121.

Box of various mixed ceramics, glass wares etc, to include range of coffee cans, saucers, Royal commemorative wares, silver plated chamber sticks
etc

122.

The Big Freight Train set x 4
Est Price £40 - £50

123.

Two boxes mixed ‘O’ gauge wagons to include Bassett-Lowke and others, assorted covered wagons to include LMS, NE, SR etc (unboxed), plus
Box: assorted ‘O’ gauge railway accessories to include No 1 buffer stop, various wagons, signals etc
Est Price £30 - £50

124.

Box containing small quantity of assorted ‘0’ gauge coaches, all requiring restoration; plus box containing mainly Hornby ‘0’ gauge and various others
for restoration to include three Pullman coaches etc
Est Price £100 - £150

125.

Two Boxes: assorted ‘0’ gauge coaches and wagons, of mixed manufacture, to include Leeds Model Co and Hornby, all requiring repair/restoration
Est Price £80 - £100

126.

Four assorted two-tone brewery jars three bearing marks for Sheringham/Sheringham & Atkinson plus one further plain example
Est Price £40 - £60

127.

19th century stoneware brewery jar marked J Hutton, Horstead
Est Price £40 - £60

128.

Small Doulton & Slaters Patent floral decorated Jug of tapering form with looped handle, 7” high

129.

Oriental Ivory Okimono, formed as a workman beside a box of implements, the lid raised over his head, seal mark (cracks), 4” high A/F

130.

No Lot

131.

Pair of Meissen Small Figures of male and female putto formed as children, each wearing lilac dress and with wings to backs, she carrying a pot on
her right shoulder and he with a full beard, painted in colours throughout on gilded scroll bases, female figure only with cross swords mark in
underglaze blue, each incised with Nos 10 and iron red numbers 83 (wings on both restored, also hands restored), 4” high
Est Price £50 - £75

132.

Box containing a large collection of various vintage Counters, to include some bone and ivory examples

133.

Clarice Cliff Bizarre small Liberty stripe pattern cream jug, restored, 2 ½” high

134.

Clarice Cliff Crocus pattern beehive type preserve jar, 3 ¾” diameter
Est Price £30 - £40

135.

Wedgwood Persephone Eric Ravilious designed cup, saucer and plate (A/F)

136.

Clarice Cliff Bizarre Crocus pattern circular jar, 3” high
Est Price £30 - £40

137.

Wedgwood cream ware double handled baluster vase, 7 ½” high

138.

Antique corkscrew bearing plate marked “Dowder”, 7” high
Est Price £60 - £80

139.

W T Copeland & Sons fox-hunting jug decorated with the scene “Gone Away” by Lionel Edwards, 4” high
Est Price £40 - £60

140.

Small amethyst glass and silver topped jar with hinged lid, 4” high
Est Price £30 - £40

141.

Two Beswick wall swallows, 757/1 and 757/3 (2)

142.

Barker Ellis Ltd of Birmingham Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother’s 100th birthday limited edition sterling rose bowl, boxed with
certificate number 3 of 100
Est Price £50 - £70

143.

Royal Copenhagen model of a mute swan, together with further Royal Copenhagen model of two geese, largest piece 6” high
Est Price £40 - £60

144.

Pair of Royal Copenhagen model geese number 1088 to base, 5” high
Est Price £40 - £60

145.

Royal Copenhagen model of two white ducks model number 2128, together with a further single duck model number 1192, largest piece 5” high (2)
Est Price £40 - £60

146.

Small 19th century oval ceramic plaque marked “21”, 3 ½” long

147.

19th century Chinese export tankard decorated with central panel of figures, (Note: heavily restored), 4 ¼” high

150.

Mixed Lot: chromium cigarette case, small French pocket watch, various costume jewellery, EPNS cat shaped baby’s rattle and other mixed wares

151.

Royal Doulton model of a Spaniel (A/F)

152.

19th century Wedgwood cream ware oval table basket and stand, largest piece 9 ¾” wide

153.

Royal Doulton figure “The Lobster Man”, HN2317
Est Price £30 - £40

154.

Long pale blue glass walking cane of twisted form, approx 66” long
Est Price £30 - £50

155.

Alex & Co Siam sterling wood-lined dressing table pot decorated with various figures, palace etc

156.

Two vintage circular compacts, one decorated with a crinoline lady to front

157.

19th century Continental model of a musical frog, numbered 165 to base, (A/F) 6” high

158.

Large modern Goebel model of a seated dog, numbered 30 901 26 to base and dated 1987, 10” high

159.

William Yeoward pair of large clear cut glass Rummers
Est Price £70 - £90

160.

Collection of Wedgwood Christmas edition glass paperweights

161.

Collection of various mixed 20th century coloured glass paperweights to include various Royal commemorative examples and others

162.

Mixed Lot: two early 20th century decorated fans, one with hardwood mount, the other with bone or ivory mount, approx 14” long (2)
Est Price £30 - £50

164.

No Lot 164. Mixed Lot: various lead farm animals and accessories, much play wear throughout

165.

Two Bloor Derby floral decorated tea cups and saucers together with a further 19th century blue and white leaf formed pickle dish

168.

Cased set of drawing instruments, the interior marked “W H Harling, Mathematical instrument manufacturer, London”

169.

No Lot

170.

Mixed Lot: modern Danish costume jewellery to include various necklaces, earrings etc

171.

Vintage sword stick with silver handle, the sheath badly split in several places
Est Price £80 - £100

172.

Antique wooden truncheon with painted crest and marked “GR”, 23” long
Est Price £80 - £100

173.

Two 20th century Japanese scrolls, one in fitted wooden case

174.

Ollivant & Botsford Royal Silver Wedding Anniversary salver, boxed with certificate number 58 of 1000, together with further George V
commemorative ash tray and further crested spoon
Est Price £50 - £70

175.

Antique Rowney artist’s palette of typical form, 12” long
Est Price £50 - £70

178.

Unusual ornate copper door finger plate decorated with cherubs mounted on a wooden back, 14” long in total
Est Price £30 - £40

179.

Mixed Lot: vintage meat paste pot decorated with a scene marked “Strasbourg”, together with four hallmarked tea spoons, a novelty pipe formed as a
clog, and a novelty ladies leg pocket knife

180.

Hallmark Replicas Ltd boxed set of miniature silver stamps of the Royalty, complete with certificate, set number 2884
Est Price £80 - £120

181.

Two framed First World War death certificates for Private James Horace Jefferies and Rifleman Albert Arnold Jefferies, together with accompanying
service medals
Est Price £70 - £90

196.

Various ‘O’ gauge locomotive bodies and tenders (some with motors), for repair/restoration
Est Price £80 - £100

197.

Leeds Model Company wooden ‘0’ gauge coach, Nettle in LNER printed paper litho
Est Price £30 - £40

198.

Mixed ‘0’ gauge to include Leeds Model Co wooden coach with lithographed sides and roof, six open wagons, MR brake wagon etc (10)
Est Price £80 - £120

199.

A Leeds Model Co ‘O’ gauge electric LNER 8302 locomotive in green livery, (no tender or box)
Est Price £120 - £150

200.

Hornby Dublo x 2: Co-Co Deltic diesel electric loco Crepello, running number D9012 and a further Co-Co diesel electric locomotive, un-numbered,
unboxed
Est Price £40 - £60

201.

Box: various ‘0’ gauge locomotive bodies for restoration
Est Price £50 - £60

202.

Mixed ‘0’ gauge to include Leeds Model Co LNER coach Nettle 233, of wooden construction with lithographed sides; together with four further
wooden open wagons (possibly of same manufacture), and other tinplate wagons to include French Hornby SNCF, Nord etc
Est Price £120 - £150

203.

Hornby ‘0’ gauge tinplate lithographed 3 rail girder bridge, unboxed
Est Price £30 - £40

204.

Modern Steiff Manschil panda in original box reduce to
Est Price £30 - £50

205.

Large collection of ‘O’ gauge signals of mixed maker and manufacture to include four and three arm gantry signals, some boxed examples, but the
majority are unboxed
Est Price £250 - £300

206.

Pelham puppets, Noddy and two others
Est Price £40 - £60

207.

Boxed Japanese Nagoya harp

208.

Mixed Lot: Diana Hodge small mohair teddy bear, a Boyd’s small dark furred teddy bear and four various smaller examples (6)

209.

D T Rice & R Radojcic Yugoslav Medieval Frescos (1955), 1st edition, six black and white plates and thirty-two coloured plates as called for, original
cloth backed boards

210.

Modern Steiff brown teddy bear, with articulated limbs (no box or certificate), 19” high
Est Price £30 - £40

211.

Modern Steiff golden teddy bear, with articulated limbs (no box or certificate), 19” high
Est Price £30 - £40

212.

Wooden cased wall mounted perpetual calendar, 15 ¾” diameter
Est Price £50 - £70

213.

Armand Marseille doll, Numbered 542/5K to reverse of head, 21” high (A/F)

214.

20th century Pedigree doll, 20” high

215.

Edwardian mahogany cased mantel clock, together with a further mid-20th century mahogany cased mantel clock, both unsigned (2)
Est Price £30 - £50

216.

20th century torsion mantel clock, under glass dome

217.

Vintage Cossor Empire Melody Maker Radio

218.

Modern two-bottle tantalus

219.

Vintage Celeste oak cased gramophone

220.

Pietro piano accordion (for restoration)

221.

Malaysian Lutkana small cannon, 26” long, on related wooden plinth base
Est Price £100 - £150

222.

Two unusual Painted and Moulded Pictures, depicting a red-legged partridge and a robin and a further bird respectively, in rosewood frames, 9” x 7”
(2)
Est Price £50 - £60

223.

Mixed Lot: assorted ladies hats to include examples marked “Christian Dior”, “Cristys” and others (5), together with three hat boxes

224.

Jean Allen London, boxed ladies dress, together with a further ladies dress marked “Marcusa”, both labelled size 18

225.

Otter’s Head, mounted on oak shield back
Est Price £30 - £50

226.

Small 19th century mahogany adjustable dressing table mirror

227.

Late 19th or early 20th century continental gilt metal bedside timepiece, with figural mount

228.

Anglo Indian porcupine quill box, with fitted interior, 11 ½” wide
Est Price £50 - £70

229.

19th century stained wood small apprentice style four drawer chest, 8” wide

230.

20th century mahogany cased canteen of plated cutlery, bearing presentation plaque dated 1949

231.

Cased 20th century clarinet

232.

Two vintage copper horns, one marked “Rose-Morris, London” and the other marked “John Grey”

233.

Collection of vintage adult’s and children’s leather boots and shoes, (5 pairs)

234.

Vintage sewing machine on wooden plinth base, 12” long

235.

Quantity of Wade “My Fair Ladies” figures

236.

Late 19th or early 20th century French oak cased barometer/thermometer and clock combination, 12” wide

237.

Vintage white ivorine finish telephone

238.

Early 20th century brass framed easel backed dressing table mirror, together with a further port-hole style mirror, largest piece 15” high (2)

239.

Quantity of modern marine flags, produced by Sewn Flag Specialists Scotland

240.

Vintage copper mounted ship’s light, together with a quantity of rope quoits and two further ribbed blue glass sections from a vintage whaling ship
lantern

242.

Late 19th or early 20th century walnut cased writing box, of typical hinged rectangular form, 12 ½” wide

243.

Mixed Lot: assorted vintage inkwells to include Delft example, Quimper example plus mother-of-pearl decorated example and various other glass and
metal examples, and further desk blotter (qty)

244.

Pair of 20th century brass double wall lights with scroll stems and frosted glass shades; together with a further similar Double Wall Light

245.

Collection of various Royal Commemorative wares, to include Victorian and later mugs, various tins, horse brasses, ashtrays and other related items

246.

Mixed Lot: 20th century oriental pottery buffalo and rider (A/F), together with pair of early 20th century continental needlework panels and a further tea
tray (4)

247.

Unusual pair of brass and wooden Westmoreland bellows, together with a further pair of large 19th century brass-handled scissors, largest piece 23”
long
Est Price £60 - £80

248.

Indian brass bowl, raised on three elephant shaped supports

249.

Pair of “Sterling” Lightweight Radio Head Telephones in original box, together with a further set of Dr Nesper Berlin Radio Head Telephones (2)

250.

Late 19th century stained oak wedge-formed letter and stationery box, with double hinged doors and drawer to base

251.

Herend Hungary contemporary white glazed model of a horse, together with a further quantity of unbranded small porcelain horses (qty)

252.

Two small vintage sewing machines, one marked “The Singer Manufacturing Co” and the other marked “Little Worker”, both requiring restoration,
largest 10” long (2)

253.

Mixed Lot: two vintage sewing machines, one marked “The Atlas Sewing Machine Co London” and the other unbranded, both requiring restoration,
largest 13” long (2)

254.

Two 19th century iron sewing machines, largest 13” long (2)

257.

Modern Wade collectable china, three little pigs and the wolf, and Goldilocks and the three bears

258.

Four late 19th century 6” square tiles, unbranded but with date lozenge to reverse

259.

Art Deco style marble mantel clock, on plinth base with bird mount

260.

Piquot Ware retro aluminium kettle

261.

Box: various mixed wares to include oak biscuit barrel, brass trivet, wooden card case etc

262.

Box: mixed wares to include slide rule, vintage compass etc

263.

Collection of various assorted crested china wares and other items

264.

Box: various mantel clock backs, pendulum etc

265.

Box: mixed wares to include clockwork green line bus, model railway track, clockwork model elephant etc

266.

Box: various assorted mixed crested china wares

266A.

Mixed Lot: silver plated tea wares, silver plated crumb tray, vintage copper pan etc (qty)

267.

Model Wade collectable china wares, to include various bear models, poodle and many others

268.

Quantity of boxed collector’s plates

269.

Box: mixed wares to include range of various Royalty mugs, collection of whistle tankards, vintage wooden measures and other assorted wares

270.

20th century brass mounted light fittings

271.

Box: various assorted silver plated wares to include tea wares, serving dish, candlestick etc

272.

Box: various assorted vintage dolls

273.

Modern machine made oriental wool floor rug, 70” long

274.

Modern Bokhara carpet, 2.3 x 1.6m
Est Price £90 - £100

275.

Modern Keshan rug, 1.9 x 1.4m
Est Price £70 - £90

276.

Modern Keshan rug, 1.9 x 1.4m
Est Price £70 - £90

277.

Mixed Lot: 19th century Persian rug with central panel of lozenges, together with a further 20th century blue ground geometric decorated rug, both
showing significant signs of wear, largest 63” long (2)

278.

20th century machine made wool floor rug, decorated with geometric panels on an orange/beige background, 94” long
Est Price £30 - £50

279.

Large 20th century hand-knotted Middle Eastern floor rug, decorated with three central blue lozenges on a red background, 98” long
Est Price £50 - £70

279A.

Early 20th century Middle Eastern floor rug, with blue central lozenge on a red ground, 57” long
Est Price £30 - £40

280.

Small 19th century Middle Eastern floor rug, decorated with three central lozenges, 66” long (heavily worn throughout)

281.

Small 19th century Middle Eastern floor rug, with central red lozenge, 51” long

282.

Small late 19th or early 20th century hand knotted Middle Eastern floor rug, decorated with central geometric panel on an orange/being background,
65” long
Est Price £30 - £40

283.

Small 19th or early 20th century Middle Eastern floor rug, decorated with blue central lozenges on a red background, 59” long
Est Price £30 - £40

284.

Mixed Lot: two 19th or early 20th century Middle Eastern wool floor rugs, typically decorated with lozenges, flowers etc, both extensively worn, largest
approx 6ft long (2)

285.

19th century Middle Eastern floor rug, decorated with central lozenge panel, 67” long
Est Price £30 - £50

286.

Victorian mahogany Scotch chest of large proportions, the body fitted with three long drawers, three deep bonnet style drawers and a further frieze
drawer to top and decorated with pillared side supports, 49” wide
Est Price £80 - £100

287.

Edwardian mahogany and inlaid overmantel mirror, central bevelled panel and side pillars and shelving, 50” wide
Est Price £50 - £70

288.

Late 19th or early 20th century walnut veneered wardrobe with central mirrored door, over a single drawer base
Est Price £50 - £70

289.

19th century oak linen press cabinet, the top section with two panelled doors over a four drawer base with brass swan neck handles, 55” wide
Est Price £200 - £300

290.

Victorian mahogany breakfront wardrobe, central section with two doors and four drawers, side sections with full length mirrors and internal hangers,
raised on a plinth base, 94” wide
Est Price £200 - £300

291.

Gilded sandalwood framed bevelled wall mirror, 32” high
Est Price £40 - £60

292.

20th century oak cased wall clock with glazed front door

293.

19th century three-panel overmantel mirror in gilt finish frame with swag and ribbon decoration, 57” wide
Est Price £60 - £80

294.

Small mahogany framed wall mirror with broken arch pediment

295.

Chippendale style mahogany framed bevelled wall mirror, with ho-ho bird mount
Est Price £80 - £100

296.

19th century overmantel mirror of domed form, in giltwood frame with barley twist side supports, 42” wide

297.

Late 19th century aesthetic style three-panelled over mantel mirror in black finish and floral highlighted frame, 38” wide
Est Price £60 - £80

297A.

19th century bow back Bergère library chair raised on cabriole legs
Est Price £50 - £70

298.

Victorian mahogany framed balloon back dining chair on cabriole legs, decorated with magnolia tapestry seat

299.

Set of four 19th century elm framed dining chairs, with pierced splat backs and push out seats
Est Price £80 - £100

300.

Victorian mahogany framed armchair, raised on short scrolled legs and castors
Est Price £80 - £100

301.

19th century elm seated stick back Windsor chair, raised on turned legs with stretchers
Est Price £40 - £60

301A.

Pair of Victorian cabriole leg dining chairs with foliate carved detail

302.

Pair of 20th century mahogany scroll arm carver chairs and further matching single chair
Est Price £30 - £40

303.

Set of four late 19th or early 20th century mahogany Queen Anne style dining chairs, fitted with push out seats
Est Price £100 - £150

304.

19th century mahogany D-shaped folding tea table

305.

Late 19th century mahogany Continental wardrobe, with single mirrored door and plinth, and two drawer base, 39” wide
Est Price £70 - £90

306.

19th century and later oak settle, with five panelled back, later upholstered seat and arms, raised on short legs with pad feet, 79” wide
Est Price £200 - £300

307.

Edwardian pink upholstered bedroom armchair, raised on short cabriole legs
Est Price £30 - £40

308.

Late Victorian mahogany framed armchair, upholstered in khaki buttoned fabric, raised on short turned legs
Est Price £70 - £90

309.

Victorian mahogany barley twist framed three piece suite, comprising high back serpentine front sofa and pair of accompanying armchairs,
upholstered in floral fabric, sofa 60” wide
Est Price £200 - £300

310.

Large Georgian mahogany chest of two short and four long drawers, brass swan neck handles, 53” wide
Est Price £100 - £150

311.

20th century mahogany D-shaped sideboard, with central door and shelved interior, raised on short cabriole legs, 48” wide
Est Price £100 - £150

312.

Georgian mahogany chest, of two short and three long drawers with brass swan neck handles, raised on ogee feet, 39” wide
Est Price £120 - £150

313.

Victorian mahogany bow front chest, of two short and three long drawers with oval brass plate handles and pillared side supports, raised on short
bracket feet, 46” wide
Est Price £80 - £120

314.

Arthur Brett for Nina Campbell, 20th century conversation sofa, 49” wide
Est Price £200 - £400

315.

Two Victorian copper bed warming pans on turned wooden handles

316.

Small 19th century mahogany bow front chest, of four drawers with ringlet handles and swept legs, 25” wide
Est Price £100 - £150

317.

20th century Chinese elm altar style table, 40” wide
Est Price £70 - £90

318.

Reproduction flame mahogany veneered serpentine front twin pedestal desk, of nine drawers, with leather inset top, raised on bracket feet, 45” wide
Est Price £100 - £150

319.

Georgian mahogany bow front corner cabinet, with shelved interior
Est Price £100 - £150

320.

18th century burr walnut veneered chest, of three short and three long drawers, raised on bracket feet, likely to have been part of a larger piece
originally, to top has been replaced 39” wide
Est Price £150 - £200

321.

Mixed Lot: after F Robson, two framed engravings, St Mary’s Church Oxford and St Bride’s Church London, together with a further hardwood ethnic
mask, a modern ethnic spear and a walking stick formed as a golf club (5)

322.

Edwardian mahogany bookcase cabinet, with central panelled door, 7ft long
Est Price £60 - £80

323.

20th century mahogany tray top side table, with single drawer to base, 21” wide
Est Price £30 - £40

324.

20th century oak oval gateleg table on turned legs, 35” wide
Est Price £30 - £40

325.

Vintage bi-fold gout stool with later leather upholstered top, 20” wide

326.

19th century mahogany Pembroke table of typical form, with end drawer, raised on tapering legs with castors
Est Price £50 - £70

327.

Early 20th century floral upholstered wing back armchair, requiring restoration

328.

Group of four framed 20th century prints, various fruit and vegetables

329.

20th century brass five-branch electric chandelier with glass prismatic drapes
Est Price £40 - £60

330.

Folding wooden champagne rack, marked MC88
Est Price £40 - £60

331.

William IV rosewood pedestal tea table, raised on quatre base, 36” wide
Est Price £150 - £200

332.

Early 20th century American walnut desk, the top with gilt tooled red inset, the shaped front with a central frieze drawer over an arch flanked on either
side by two pedestals each fitted with three further drawers on short cabriole supports, 49 ½” wide
Est Price £250 - £300

333.

20th century carved Indian octagonal folding table, decorated with elephants, 21” wide
Est Price £30 - £50

334.

Victorian mahogany dressing table, the top with galleried surround and glass inset over five drawers with turned knob handles, raised on turned legs
with brass castors, 44” wide

335.

Small curved brass fire fender of pierced form, 33” wide

336.

Vintage Bush Bakelite cased radio, Model DAC.90

337.

19th century mahogany bow front chest of four long drawers, with brass ringlet handles and mitred side pillars, 42 ½” wide
Est Price £180 - £120

338.

20th century reproduction oak court cupboard, of typical form fitted with four drawers and two doors, extensively carved throughout, 42” wide
Est Price £100 - £150

339.

19th century mahogany framed rectangular wall mirror, 30” high

340.

Victorian mahogany framed and blue upholstered armchair, on carved frame with brass and ceramic castors
Est Price £120 - £150

340A.

Early 20th century oak buffet cabinet, fitted with two drawers and two shelves, extensively carved throughout, 42” wide
Est Price £40 - £60

341.

19th century mahogany Irish upright ladies writing desk, of narrow form, with upholstered foot rail, raised on four splayed legs, the fall front inset with
inlaid initials “CW”, likely to be Claudine Wellesley, the interior with small drawers and compartment, 49 ½” high x 21 ½” wide
Est Price £80 - £100

342.

Victorian curved button back brown velour upholstered sofa, 62” wide
Est Price £100 - £150

343.

Pair of reproduction mahogany three tier side tables, on turned supports, 16” square
Est Price £40 - £60

344.

Unusual mid-20th century plasterwork two light wall fitting, formed as a Geisha Girl, 16” wide
Est Price £30 - £40

345.

19th century concave fronted sideboard, of two doors and two drawers, raised on tapering legs with spade feet, 58” wide
Est Price £50 - £70

346.

Single Edwardian American walnut and cane seated bedroom chair

347.

Victorian cast iron boot scraper, together with a further white painted cast iron doorstop formed as a bouquet of flowers (2)
Est Price £30 - £40

348.

Pair of reproduction mahogany wall shelves, with base drawers and pierced sides, 33 ½” high
Est Price £40 - £60

349.

Art Deco walnut dining room suite, comprising dining table, four cream upholstered dining chairs and further drinks cabinet
Est Price £350 - £450

350.

Victorian cast iron stick stand, with shell-formed base tray, 30” high

351.

Mixed Lot: small reproduction mahogany wine table with oval top and tripod base, together with a further reproduction yew wood veneered circular
top wine table on tripod base (2)

352.

20th century heavily carved Burmese coffee table, with glass inset top and elephant head legs
Est Price £45 - £55

353.

Large mahogany twin pedestal dining table, each section raised on heavy column with quatre base with castors, together with two additional leaves,
approx 120” long when extended

354.

Edwardian mahogany stool, with pink upholstered top

355.

19th century mahogany pedestal supper table, raised on turned column and tripod base, top 30” diameter
Est Price £70 - £90

356.

Edwardian mahogany sideboard with three door glazed top section and a base with four doors and single drawer, 58” long
Est Price £80 - £100

357.

Small Victorian mahogany Sutherland style occasional table, on bobbin turned frame, 20” wide

358.

HMV oak cased table top gramophone

359.

Vintage MPA Wireless Limited mahogany cased speaker, 16” wide

360.

20th century mahogany four tier library steps
Est Price £30 - £50

361.

Victorian American walnut three tier reading table, with folding top section, raised on turned columns, 29” wide
Est Price £40 - £60

362.

Taxidermy uncased group of four Teal and family of Tufted Ducks (4)
Est Price £40 - £60

363.

19th century elm blanket box, of rectangular form, 44” wide
Est Price £100 - £150

364.

Marconi Bakelite cased radio, 14” wide

365.

Ekco Bakelite cased RS2 radio, 14” wide

366.

Georgian oak four drawer bureau, with fitted interior, 33” wide

367.

Early 20th century oak two tier side table, raised on turned legs, 37” wide
Est Price £40 - £60

368.

19th century mahogany rectangular tea table, with folding top, 34 ½” wide

368A.

Victorian cast iron boot scraper, with oval shaped base

369.

Late 19th century bevelled wall mirror, in carved wooden frame, 17 ½” high

370.

Vintage shop torso mannequin, on turned wooden support
Est Price £40 - £60

371.

20th century mahogany astragal glazed corner cabinet, 22” wide
Est Price £40 - £50

372.

Georgian oak drop leaf dining table, raised on tapering legs with pad feet, 48” wide
Est Price £50 - £70

373.

20th century Burmese hardwood side chair with intricately carved frame, some restoration required to top
Est Price £30 - £50

374.

Large 19th century mahogany framed dressing table mirror, on three drawer base, 34” wide

375.

19th century rosewood folding card table with inlaid detail and baize lined interior, 36” wide
Est Price £150 - £200

376.

Early 20th century Oriental bamboo framed two-tier occasional table, top 18” square
Est Price £30 - £40

377.

Early 20th century Oriental bamboo two-tier occasional table with rectangular top, 24” wide
Est Price £30 - £40

378.

20th century mahogany three-tier side table with turned supports, 15 ½” wide

379.

19th century mahogany Pembroke table of typical form raised on tapering square legs
Est Price £70 - £90

380.

19th century oak circular pedestal supper table raised on turned column and tripod base, 32” diameter
Est Price £120 - £150

381.

Copper and oak topped log box 29” wide

382.

Late 19th or early 20th century American walnut octagonal two-tier occasional table raised on fluted legs with casters, 29” wide
Est Price £60 - £80

383.

Small 19th century mahogany pedestal wine table on tripod base

384.

19th century pedestal wine table on tripod base

385.

Victorian mahogany wine table, raised on turned column with tripod base

386.

Mahogany extending twin pedestal dining table

387.

Late 19th or early 20th century pierced brass fender of typical form 49” wide

388.

19th century mahogany bureau of typical form, the interior fitted with small drawers and pigeonholes over a base of three long drawers raised on
bracket feet, 37 ½” wide

389.

Late 19th century cane-seated bedroom chair with cabriole legs

390.

A 19th Century mahogany corner wash stand of typical form, the three shelves fitted with central drawer and two side dummy drawers, raised on
swept legs, 23” wide

391.

19th century mahogany three drawer side table raised on fluted legs, 44” wide
Est Price £80 - £120

392.

Victorian mahogany wardrobe with two panelled doors over a single drawer base, 49” wide
Est Price £100 - £150

393.

Two 20th century Japanese fire screens inset with fabric panels, approx 28” wide (2)

394.

Victorian stained pine bedside cabinet with marble top, 17” wide

395.

Moorish hardwood and mother of pearl inlaid intricately carved wall mounted cupboard with fitted interior, 38” high in total
Est Price £200 - £300

396.

Victorian mahogany single drawer side table raised on turned legs, 39” wide
Est Price £40 - £60

397.

19th century mahogany and inlaid dressing table mirror with bowed two-drawer base raised on ball feet, 21” wide
Est Price £30 - £50

398.

Edwardian mahogany one-door and two glazed door music cabinet raised on small scrolled feet, 28” wide
Est Price £35 - £45

399.

Pair of reproduction mahogany galleried top two-door bedside tables in the Georgian style, 23” wide
Est Price £100 - £150

400.

20th century burr walnut veneered twin pedestal desk with green leather inset top, the body with one long and eight short drawers raised on plinth
bases, 54” wide
Est Price £150 - £200

401.

Early 20th century Oriental bamboo five-tier shelf unit with lacquered inset panel, 18 ½” wide
Est Price £60 - £80

402.

19th century mahogany snap-top pedestal table raised on turned column and tripod base, top 32” wide
Est Price £70 - £90

403.

A Victorian Mahogany Display Cabinet, the top with galleried back, with single frieze drawer, to a glazed door with applied carved detail, shelf
beneath, raised on small carved front legs, 37” wide

404.

R Hupfer & Co Zeitz late 19th or early 20th century upright piano and accompanying stool

405.

19th century mahogany bureau bookcase cabinet of typical form, the top section with astragal glazed doors, the base with fall front opening to an
interior of small drawers and pigeon holes over three long drawers and bracket feet, 34” wide
Est Price £100 - £150

406.

Late 19th century large glazed four-door bookcase cabinet with adjustable shelving, 50” wide
Est Price £150 - £200

407.

A late 20th Century Stained Oak and Glazed Floorstanding Clock, the one-piece case with overhanging cornice over hinged and panelled door set
with bevelled glazing, on a panelled and plinth base with bracket feet, to a lacquered brass arched dial with moon phases and applied spandrels to a
dial signed Interclock – Belgium, with Roman and Arabic chapter ring and Westminster/Silent lever at 3 with pierced hands, to a triple weight-driven
movement with anchor escapement and strike on eight blued steel rods, height 87”
Est Price £200 - £300

408.

Large white painted wooden fire surround and mantel, 62” wide

409.

Cast aluminium and slatted wood garden bench with fern leaf decoration to sides and back, unsigned, 62” wide
Est Price £200 - £300

410.

Georgian mahogany linen press cabinet, the top section with two panelled doors opening to a shelved interior, the base with two short and one long
drawer raised on bracket feet, 50” wide

411.

Set of four Victorian rosewood dining chairs on cabriole legs with upholstered seats
Est Price £120 - £150

411A.

Set of six Edwardian mahogany Queen Anne style dining chairs (2 carvers)

412.

Large 19th century oak pedestal dining table, the circular top supported on a four-column base with paw feet, heavily carved throughout, 59” diameter
Est Price £200 - £300

413.

19th century mahogany circular snap top supper table raised on turned column and tripod base, top 30” diameter
Est Price £30 - £50

414.

Recently re-upholstered three-fold floor standing screen, 63” wide
Est Price £100 - £150

415.

19th century rosewood framed and blue buttoned upholstered chaise longue raised on short scrolled legs, approx 70” long
Est Price £300 - £350

416.

William IV mahogany rectangular extending dining table with two extra leaves, raised on heavy turned legs with brass casters, approx 74” wide when
extended
Est Price £200 - £300

417.

20th century Eastern hardwood metal bound travel trunk, 34 ½” wide
Est Price £40 - £60

418.

George IV mahogany side cabinet with bowed centre fitted with three drawers and two doors raised on tapering legs with spade feet, 72 ½” wide
Est Price £250 - £300

419.

19th century mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers with brass ringlet handles, 35” wide
Est Price £60 - £80

420.

John Clifford, group of framed watercolour studies to include The Harbour Edge, Vauxhall Station, Great Yarmouth and others, various sizes

421.

Bridge, modern oil on canvas study, vase of flowers in heavy gilt frame, 23 x 19 ins
Est Price £50 - £70

422.

John Mace, oil on board study, Rural farmhouse in Winter, in heavy gilt frame, 19 x 30 ins
Est Price £70 - £90

423.

No Lot

424.

Mid 20th century oil on board study “The Laughing Cavalier”, initialled “JJ” and dated 1948, in heavy gilt frame, 21 x 16 ins
Est Price £30 - £40

425.

Rex Grattan Flood, contemporary framed watercolour study, Young fawn amongst grass, 13 x 17 ins
Est Price £60 - £80

426.

After Thomas Worth, two framed coloured prints, A Crack Trotter – A Little Off and A Crack Trotter – Coming Around, published Currier & Ives,
framed and glazed, 15 x 12 ins
Est Price £90 - £120

427.

Ken Smith, a group of four pastel studies, various coastal and marine scenes

428.

After James Fenwick-Lansdowne, a group of 20th century coloured prints of various bird species and framed titled page
Est Price £100 - £150

429.

Alistair Kilburn, oil on board, Broadland scene with windmill, signed and dated lower right, 36 x 24 ins in heavy gilt frame

430.

Robin C Harrison, signed, pair of watercolours, hedgerow with butterflies; river with butterflies, 21” x 29” (2)
Est Price £100 - £150

431.

Modern oil on canvas abstract military scene

432.

S F Clarke (20th century, British) Pheasant In Flight over a Winter Landscape oil on canvas, signed lower right 19 x 29 ins
Est Price £100 - £150

433.

W Leslie Rackham, framed watercolour study, Pulls Ferry, Norwich, 11 x 9 ins

434.

Gertrude Offord, watercolour study, Irises, 17 x 11 ½ ins

435.

Goddard, watercolour study, 19th century kitchen scene, 15 x 12 ins, framed and glazed
Est Price £30 - £40

436.

Follower of Boddington, oil on canvas study, 19th century unsigned, Riverside scene, in gilt finish frame, 24 x 10 ½ ins
Est Price £60 - £80

437.

John Trickett, framed limited edition print, Black Labrador, No 835 of 850, signed lower right

438.

Shirley Carnt, oil on canvas study, Hunstanton Beach, 13 ½ x 17 ins
Est Price £100 - £120

439.

19th century coloured framed coloured print, The Strolling Musicians
Est Price £50 - £70

440.

Pat Newton, watercolour study, Buff Beauty, 13 x 10 ins

441.

Hugh Trevorai, early 20th century watercolour study, Lady with doves, 13 ½” wide including frame
Est Price £30 - £40

442.

Georgina Offord, framed watercolour study, Still Life of Camelia flowers and wine glass, 20 x 14 ins, framed and glazed

443.

Unsigned, framed watercolour study, Broadland scene with windmill, 7 x 10 ins

444.

J A Ness, oil on board study, 19th century rural street scene with chickens in foreground, 13 x 10 ins

445.

Austin Moore, oil on canvas study, Cattle watering with distant windmill, 16 x 12 ins

446.

Anna Lea Merritt, watercolour study, Riverside view, 11 x 7 ins

447.

Reproduction advertising print for corkscrews and champagne tools in ribbed oak frame

448.

Samuel Cocks, watercolour study, coastal scene, 13 x 5 ½ ins, framed and glazed

449.

Hilda Henby, oil on canvas study, Portrait of a young girl, 16 x 15 ins, in foliate gilt frame

450.

Indistinctly Signed, watercolour study, Farm workers with horse and cart at harvest, 20” wide including frame

451.

T Moore, watercolour study, Norwich from Mousehold Heath, 10 x 6 ½ ins
Est Price £40 - £60

452.

Gerald Woolley, The Burglar’s Lodge Bruges, 14 ½ x 10 ins
Est Price £30 - £40

453.

Maia Bond, watercolour study, River scene with distant town, 12 ½ x 9 ins

454.

After W Hunt, oil on canvas study, Barn scene with calves and chickens, 19 x 13 ins in gilt frame

455.

John Mace, oil on board study, Bull and chickens by a stile, 11 ½ x 13 ins in contemporary gilt finish frame
Est Price £50 - £60

456.

Des Allen, two oil on canvas studies, Winter River and further woodland scene, both in gilt frames
Est Price £30 - £40

457.

* Jack Cox (1914-2007, British) Horse and Cart in an Estuary watercolour, unsigned 9 x 12ins
Est Price £30 - £50

458.

* Jack Cox (1914-2007, British) Ducks in flight over an Estuary watercolour, signed lower right 9 x 13ins
Est Price £80 - £100

459.

Gerald Woolley, framed watercolour study, Farnham Church in Winter, 10 x 15 ins, framed and glazed

460.

Gerald Woolley, watercolour study, Christmas in The Lion and Lamb Yard, Farnham, Surrey, 17 x 13 ins, framed and glazed
Est Price £50 - £100

461.

After Wheatley, pair of framed prints, “The Country Girl going a-reaping” and “The Country Girl going to market”, together with oval framed unsigned
watercolour, a seated elderly female, various sizes (3)

462.

Indistinctly signed and dated ’72 lower left, mixed media, Abstract Composition, 20” X 25” together with Robert Grant, signed and dated ’99, Silk
Screen, “Just A Conversation”, 21” X 17”, both mounted but unframed (2)
Est Price £50 - £70

463.

Edwin Try, oil on board study, In Langley Park, 17 x 22 ins, signed and dated 1965

464.

Pair contemporary oil on board studies, one titled “Mistress Madan” and “Dame Gough”, framed but not glazed, 10 x 16 ins

465.

Carl Heinz, group of four signed prints, Sailing boat with clouds, Mill on the Coast, Farm in the Marsh, and Sailing boat, all framed and glazed

466.

*Peter Jepson (Born 1936, British) A Gazelle Watering Pastel, signed and dated ‘93 lower right, 15 x 22 ins
Est Price £60 - £80

466A.

20TH century oil on canvas, Study of seated female figure, unsigned, 17” x 13”

467.

Maynard, pair of oil on board studies, Rural landscapes in contemporary wood and gilt finish frames, 23 x 16ins
Est Price £70 - £90

468.

Martin Kidner, oil on canvas study, A Pond with lilies, 15 x 20 ins in gilt foliate frame

469.

Kenneth Paine, four framed pastel portraits and a further print by the same artist, various sizes
Est Price £50 - £70

470.

Enid Mills, framed watercolour study, figures by a quayside, 14 x 10 ins

471.

E Schroeder, 19th century watercolour study, Rheims, 17” wide including frame

472.

W F Greeves, watercolour study, The Abbey Gate Aughmond, 19” wide including frame

473.

R Douglas, signed watercolour study, Seaweed Gatherers, 10 x 14 ins in contemporary gilt finish frame
Est Price £30 - £50

474.

Karen Simmons, watercolour study, The Moors, 18 x 15 ins

475.

Alan Simpson, oil on canvas study, River scene with boats in contemporary crackle finish frame
Est Price £50 - £70

476.

J Warren Fenton, framed watercolour study, Monks Eleigh Suffolk, 24” wide

477.

Debra L Tilby, watercolour, High Oaks Barn, 13 x 18 ½”

478.

Axel Herman Haig, signed in pencil to margin, black and white etching (numbered 26), Figures in Cathedral grounds, 10” x 15”

479.

After Ridgewell, framed comical print “It’s no sse, Cyril, I don’t understand this camera I can only see your feet”, in contemporary silvered finish frame

480.

John Mace, oval oil on board study, Donkeys and chickens in a winter field, 20 ins wide
Est Price £60 - £80

481.

Christopher David Holland, gouache study, Lake District view, 20 x 12 ½ ins

482.

Reproduction Sunbeam Motorcycles framed advertising print

483.

P Edward Hyde, watercolour study, Church by riverside, 11 x 9 ins

484.

M Alexander, watercolour study, Windsor Castle, 10 x 8 ins
Est Price £50 - £60

485.

P Edward Hyde, watercolour study, Quayside scene with figures, 9 ½ x 9 ins

486.

Dinot, framed watercolour study, Coastal scene with sand dunes, 9 x 6 ½ ins, framed and glazed

487.

20th century Cuban School, watercolour study, Autumn Tree with surreal shadow, 14 x 10 ½ ins

488.

Peter Greengrass, oil on board study, The Stump at night, 14 x 10 ins
Est Price £30 - £40

489.

Eugenio Benvenuti, watercolour study, Gondola on river, 15 x 8 ins, framed and glazed
Est Price £40 - £60

490.

Unsigned 19th century watercolour study, Moored Boats, 8 ½ x 5 ½ ins, framed and glazed
Est Price £30 - £40

491.

*Rex Grattan Flood (1928-2009, British), Kingfisher in flight, watercolour and gouache, signed lower left, 13 x 9 ins
Est Price £50 - £70

492.

Vlastislav Haufler, signed coloured lithograph, Wild Horn, Geltenal, Berne, Oberland, 22” x 17 ½”
Est Price £40 - £50

493.

Unknown Artist (19th Century) The Brothers and Long Island Balacheri, Balacheri from The Brothers, Approach to Balacheri Bungalow, Flat Flooded
at Spring Tides and Balacheri Bungalow, Fall India May 1894, group of four watercolours, 6 x 9” (4)
Est Price £50 - £70

494.

Phil Mee, two framed studies, Two ladies chatting and a Gent in a suit, both framed and glazed b
Est Price £50 - £70

495.

Anthony R Cook, two oil on canvas studies, Fishing boats at Newhaven and Paddle Tug at rest, 28 ½ x 12 ½ ins (2)
Est Price £50 - £60

496.

Pair late 19th or early 20th century oil on canvas studies, Still Life, various vases of flowers, unframed, (2) 15 x 8 ins

497.

Derek Firth, framed watercolour study, Forever Green, framed, 14 ½ x 10 ins

498.

W P Robbins, RE, two dry point etchings, The Old Shouham Cottages, and Farm near Sandwich, both framed (2)

499.

Indistinctly signed oil on board study, Figures at quayside, 17 x 13 ½ ins

500.

Chadwick, oil on canvas study, Redundant courtyard scene in contemporary gilt frame, 27 x 20 ins

501.

Tutton Winter RBA, framed etching, “The Picnic”, 24 ½” wide including frame

502.

After Robert Taylor, framed signed print, “They landed by Moonlight” together with further print after J Walton, “The Mosquito”, both framed and
glazed (2)

503.

R H DEAN, contemporary oil painting on canvas, Three-masted ship on rough seas, in contemporary gilt frame, A/F 35” x 24”
Est Price £70 - £90

504.

Edith Todd, oil on canvas study, Glory of the Garden, 19 x 23 ins, signed and dated 1966 in heavy carved foliate frame

505.

After J J Plenck, four framed botanical studies

506.

Debra L Tilby, signed watercolour, The Rambler’s Rest, Chislehurst, 19 ½ x 14ins

507.

After James Wyld, framed coloured map, Basin of The Pacific, 32” x 23”

508.

Matzom, contemporary oil on board, Dutch winter riverside scene, 5 x 7 ins

509.

Colin Burns, a framed group of four small ornithological pictures together with two further small studies of wherries and riverside scenes, largest
picture 6 ½ x 4 ½ ins

510.

John Mace, small oil on board study, Donkeys with Mallard ducks, 6 x 4 ½ ins
Est Price £30 - £40

511.

After Swoffer, framed etching, Lion Gates, Welbeck Abbey, 10 x 7 ½ ins

512.

Set of four small framed pencil sketches, various Nazi soldiers, all initialled A.D., frame 8” high

513.

19th Century English School, watercolour, Cows at riverside, 8” wide, framed and glazed

514.

Lockley & Thomas Lock, a group of four unframed watercolour studies, Welsh and Alpine views, largest 13 x 10 ins (4)

